Graphic Identity Manual
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Why a Graphic Identity Manual?
Research indicates that a clear and consistent identity helps build and maintain an institution’s reputation. Regularly reinforced graphic symbols (like our logo) can convey
the quality and integrity of an institution.

A strong visual identity will enhance the Boucher Institute’s ability to recruit outstanding faculty, students and staff; to engage and maintain relationships with alumni and
to attract external support and exposure.

To exercise this potential, the Boucher Institute has developed a graphic identity manual that will engage and connect our students, academic departments and administrative offices with the “Boucher Institute” name.

Every member of our community plays a vital role in bringing this cohesive identity to life and in maintaining its integrity by applying it consistently throughout
all Boucher Institute communications—including print, web, display and electronic formats.
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Proposed Graphic Identity Policy
This graphic identity manual provides guidelines and standards to the Boucher Institute community for the implementation of our graphic identity in all forms of Boucher
Institute communications.

The guidelines in this manual have been developed by the Communications Department with advice and consultation from faculty, staff and students. The Board of Governors will formally approve the manual as the next major step in the development of
a comprehensive communications plan for the institution.

As the power of a strong graphic identity can only be realized through consistent application for an extended period of time, it is this institution’s policy that the official
logotype, signatures, marks and colours as described in this manual, are the only approved marks for use across the institution. No other marks or symbols may be used
in conjunction with or to replace the official graphic identity of the Boucher Institute of
Naturopathic Medicine.
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Information, Advice and Graphic Approvals
Faculty and Staff

Alumni and Alumni Groups

The Student and Community Relations Department is

Individual alumni are not permitted to use the Boucher

responsible for maintaining the institution’s graphic identity

Institute’s logos. Alumni groups may use the Boucher

system and is available to respond to inquiries regarding its

Institute’s graphic identity system provided they follow the

use, including:

guidelines stipulated in this manual and secure the permis-

• Requests to create visual identity graphics

sion of the Student and Community Relations Department.

• Explanation of the contents of this manual
For more information please contact the Student and Com-

Students and Student Groups

munity Relations Department: (604) 777-9981.

Individual students are not permitted to use the Boucher
Institute’s logos. Student groups may use the Boucher
Institute’s graphic identity system provided they follow
the guidelines stipulated in this manual. For instance, the
Boucher Institute logos cannot be altered in any way and
cannot be paired with other graphic elements.
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The Boucher Institute Logotype
To the left is the official Boucher Institute logo - the primary
element of the Boucher Institute graphic identity system. It
may not be altered or modified in any way.

This logo, appearing alone, is the preferred visual
representation for the institution. It will be provided in formats appropriate to your usage needs. If greater specificity
is needed a signature may be used in lieu of the logo. See
the following page for more information on using a signature.

The Boucher Institute logo should not be attached to
any other type or graphic element.
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The Boucher Institute Signature
In situations where the logo needs to communicate the institution’s name more clearly, you may use the signature to
the left of this text. The institution’s official name – Boucher
Boucher Institute signatures

Institute of Naturopathic Medicine – must appear in its full
form somewhere on all official Boucher Institute communications.

Some ways to achieve this include:

Boucher Institute of

Naturopathic Medicine

Using the institution’s official name in full in
your opening text.
Using the institution’s official name in a displayed address.
Using the Boucher Institute signature found
on this page.
Using the institution’s official name in the
footer of your page.
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The Boucher Institute Signature continued: Unit Signatures
The names of major units within the institution, such as
large administrative departments, continuing education and
research, may be added to the Boucher Institute signature
Unit signature example

as a unit signature. In these cases, the correct name of the

Boucher Institute of

Naturopathic Medicine

Continuing Education

unit must be used.
It is preferable to use the largest umbrella signature (such as
the Boucher Institute signature) whenever possible. If your
unit does need a signature, however, one can be requested
from the communications department on an individual basis.
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Unacceptable treatments of the Boucher
Institute logo and signature
The success of the Boucher Institute brand depends on the
correct use and display of the logotype and signatures. This
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includes always using the correct typefaces and the correct
positioning and sizes of all graphic elements.

The examples on this and the following pages demonstrate unacceptable usages of the Boucher Institute
logotype and signatures.
1. Do not tilt or angle the logo or signature.
2. Do not stretch or distort the logo or signature.
3. Same as above.
4. Do not crop any part of the logo or signature.
5. Do not apply drop shadows to the logo or
signature.
6. Do not substitute any other colours for the
official Boucher Institute colours.
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The Boucher Institute Crest
To the left is the official Boucher Institute crest. It has limited use - primarily on official documents, such as contracts,
deeds and diplomas.
Preferred colour treatments
for the crest

The Boucher Institute crest is a stand-alone symbol and may
not be combined with the Boucher Institute logotype or signature.

Periwinkle or black on a white background is the preferred
representation of the Boucher Institute crest.
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Crest on coloured seal (acceptable, but not
preferred)
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The Boucher Institute Crest - continued
The official Boucher Institute crest may also be used as a
watermark when additional graphics are desired.

Transparency should be exactly 30 per cent of the pantone
solid coated colour. Periwinkle, and black are the only acceptable colour treatments. See the following page for more
examples.

Watermark crest (periwinkle
and black) with 30 per cent
transparency
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Convocation 2011
Watermark crest used
as a design element
(program and banner)
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Control Space and Minimum sizing
2.5 cm

Control space

Control Space - let the logo breathe!
To ensure visual impact there must always be a certain
2.5 cm

amount of control space (also known as white space)
around the Boucher Institute logotype and signature.

A proportion of control space equal to one quarter of the
width of the logo is required to surround the logo at all times.

Minimum Sizing
Never scale the logotype down to less than one inch by 3/4

3/4 inch

Minimum sizing
1 inch

of an inch. This rule is to maintain the integrity and legibility
of the type found below the symbol.
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Colour Application
PANTONE 7489 C

Primary Colour Palette
Our primary colour palette consists of two pantones and
black. Use these exact colours whenever possible.

PANTONE 7446 C

BLACK

For four-colour publications there is a CMYK version of
these colours available.

Periwinkle:

Green:

C: 57

C: 60

M: 47

M: 0

Y: 0

Y: 80

K: 0

K: 0
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Muted palette: rocky beach
Pantone 7447

Colour Application - continued

Pantone 7452

Supplementary Colour Palettes
Two supplementary colour palettes have been developed to
compliment the primary colour palette.
Bright palette: summer skies
Pantone 144
CMYK:
0/47/100/0
RGB: 255/135/0
WEB: #FF8700
Pantone 7486 C

Pantone 124
CMYK:
0/27/100/6
RGB: 240/175/0
WEB: #F0AF00

The colours shown in these supplementary colour palettes
are recommended, but users are not limited to only these
colours.

Pantone 7487 C

Pantone 2925
CMYK: 87/23/0/0
RGB: 37/132/187
WEB: #2584BB

Pantone 7456
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Typography
Arial regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

Arial regular italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

Arial and Myriad Pro are the official font families of the
Boucher Institute.

Myriad Pro should be used for headings and in the body

Arial bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

copy of all marketing materials.

Arial bold italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

Arial should be used for day-to-day communications and in

Myriad Pro regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

Both font families are available in most word processing pro-

Myriad Pro italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

Myriad Pro bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

body copy.

grams and do not need to be purchased.

Myriad Pro bold italic ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789
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General rules for forms and templates:

Boucher Institute Stationary and Template
System

Should you need a form that does not exist, apply these
general rules to create your own.

The stationary and template standards provided in the fol-

•

Paper size: 8.5 x 11

lowing pages are an integral component of the Boucher

•

Logotype OR signature placement: top left corner ex-

Institute graphic identity system and should be used by all

actly .5” from the top of the page and .5” from the left

units within the institution.

side of the page. Do not use the Boucher Institute crest.
Never use both the logo and the signature.
•

Logotype size: 1” x 1.25”; Signature size: .5” x 3.5”

•

Contact information: at the footer of the page exactly
one inch from the page break. Use 11 pt Myriad Pro,
centred, in black, 80 per cent black or periwinkle.

•

Form title can be written in Myriad Pro, 22 pt, placed
1.25” from the top of the page and 2.5” from the right
side of the page.

•

Do not apply any other graphic elements or borders to
a form.
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Letterhead - Standard
To the left you will find the standard Boucher Institute letterFriday, May 10, 2011
Et od magnamus iduciun
turemporia vollatur aborro
Primum Non

bea dolupta sam et pedissiminci te rehendi tibusani quiae.

head. This is the preferred letterhead of the institution and
should be used by all members of faculty and staff (exceptions include members of the executive and board).

Nocere
Vis Medicatrix
Naturae
Tolle Causam
Tolle Totum
Docere

Bus eaque net placea apienis rae provita tusdanto volupta nobis
alis et vent volorrum et accaepe ribusti busandis aribusandit,
consed ulluptae sed esto dellupta velicil etusa ium velest is
ditatempore nonectur ad mi, sum aut moluptatium, vel idi rest
qui oﬃci odit velit ut im audis dolore reperna tinimpostrum ut ut
est, sit, asitiur si dem quidus eatint des eni veles acidigent voluptio toribus et qui rem quatur, con renis ulparum aligendipiet
quatiorerum eat quo que porestiam quis volorem quis inctur
sequide llandan dipsam cus utendan duntur?
Essit il magnimp oribus aciet alitio optae non cum undebis doluptate earum et aspitatia volores temporissus am ipicitatur?
Xerorio voloribus, con earchitatio. Et qui voloren emquame nditat
odis sitiate cestiorerrum eos inus, sus alisti conseque qui te cum
harcid qui qui con exero tem. Oluptat omnimolor se aut audis porestias molor sum ressenim ad qui quia consequam, omnihillatem
essendae veliqua tustem res aut omnim quatium num aut pore
velitas magnam et et qui optaecab ini dist, tem eaquatem dusam
volor ab idem. Uptatur maior aperror sum fugiani hiliquiam qui
volum es ditas moluptaturit faccumq uiantibus, con nobit eumenih iliquunt prae pelibus daecto occum re vendit etur aditatem
fugia con niation nonserumqui comnis eicimi, omni utem.

A downloadable version of this letterhead, as well as a black
and white version, can be requested from the Communications Department. Should you need a high quality print version, a PDF of this letterhead also exists and can be downloaded upon request.

Luptus aut volupiet adit fugia volores mo
etur acero et is nonseriti nis que is qui rem in
estiumquias si omni audam repedi corepud
ipiscimet at.
Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 200-435 Columbia Street • New Westminster,
British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • t: (604) 777-9981 • f: (604) 777-9982 • www.binm.org
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Left margin: 2.5”

STANDARD LETTERHEAD IN BLACK AND WHITE
Top margin: 2”
Friday, May 10, 2011

Et od magnamus iduciun
turemporia vollatur aborro
Primum Non

bea dolupta sam et pedissiminci te rehendi tibusani quiae.

Nocere
Vis Medicatrix
Naturae
Tolle Causam
Tolle Totum
Docere

Bus eaque net placea apienis rae provita tusdanto volupta nobis
alis et vent volorrum et accaepe ribusti busandis aribusandit,
consed ulluptae sed esto dellupta velicil etusa ium velest is
ditatempore nonectur ad mi, sum aut moluptatium, vel idi rest
qui oﬃci odit velit ut im audis dolore reperna tinimpostrum ut ut
est, sit, asitiur si dem quidus eatint des eni veles acidigent voluptio toribus et qui rem quatur, con renis ulparum aligendipiet
quatiorerum eat quo que porestiam quis volorem quis inctur
sequide llandan dipsam cus utendan duntur?
Essit il magnimp oribus aciet alitio optae non cum undebis doluptate earum et aspitatia volores temporissus am ipicitatur?

Elements:
•
•
•
•
•

Boucher Institute logotype (B&W)
Principles of naturopathic medicine (Latin)
in Myriad Pro italics
Left Margin: 2.5”
Top Margin: 2”
Paper size: 8.5 x 11”

Xerorio voloribus, con earchitatio. Et qui voloren emquame nditat
odis sitiate cestiorerrum eos inus, sus alisti conseque qui te cum
harcid qui qui con exero tem. Oluptat omnimolor se aut audis porestias molor sum ressenim ad qui quia consequam, omnihillatem
essendae veliqua tustem res aut omnim quatium num aut pore
velitas magnam et et qui optaecab ini dist, tem eaquatem dusam
volor ab idem. Uptatur maior aperror sum fugiani hiliquiam qui
volum es ditas moluptaturit faccumq uiantibus, con nobit eumenih iliquunt prae pelibus daecto occum re vendit etur aditatem
fugia con niation nonserumqui comnis eicimi, omni utem.
Riatendebit, oﬃc tem voluptas eic te vellore mporem in non platur, coris doloruptis explis ipsum
vollaborite nossunt fugia seque magnati dolore ex
eraturit lat volliquo cor.

Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 200-435 Columbia Street • New Westminster,
British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • t: (604) 777-9981 • f: (604) 777-9982 • www.binm.org
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Left margin: 1.25”

Letterhead - Executive
To the left you will find the executive letterhead of the Boucher Institute. This letterhead is to be used by the president

Top margin: 2.5”

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Month XX, XXXX

and members of the board of governors only.

Dear Ms. XXXXXX XXXXXXXXX,
Organization
Street Address
City, Province, Postal Code
At lis escit ature suntia num as mod molorempe ent, cumenimus expliquam dicil
incia dolores excepudae elis autem volore, inumqui voluptaquis niet venderum,
asin porio blaccatia nat pliquiae aut quis none volorionsed que pel maio del inullup
tatur?
Re in rem el inctem libeaquid qui nusaperum quam debitate volut re conessunt
volupta doluptatetur aut eatur sim faccum imilles tinulla boreperum enesciam as
excearc hillecatur?
Erione velitempore, sandit undaepe rferum res voluptibus qui a alique imusand ioreiume nis adist audit et voluptae ra volestionet ex ea voluptas acerro tem quiberu
ptatque nimust hitataque voluptatem sin perfero quo blaccuptate sunto mi, voluptae. Ibus quam, ut atem am fugiam dit quossitias eum sandus eaque peditat ant et
mod quisciant autem voluptatur min pro et ab inullab oriat.
Tia con perernatiore platur auta estem quam quodist, coressuntis andionsequi
odictam fuga. Nequam arum iduciatur sa dit laciendam et illest etur am, cus, es
eossin repellor sit doluptas esto te laccaero id et ent est aut accupta tustibus ad ma
cum cuptaspiet quatqui dus utatias illis ius et eium fuga. Upta que voluptae debit
vit, solenem inctustem lacimporest apis et ex earument ma nulliqu aspelic iusdae
nihitae riatia prae. Idus eturi corporehenti doluptatur, sunt vollo digendunt, quiscid
ut es volor aut ad et, sam eosa velest dolo to quidebis veratia ssimaionse nobitiusam.
Sincerely,
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 200-435 Columbia Street • New Westminster,
British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • t: (604) 777-9981 • f: (604) 777-9982 • www.binm.org
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Business card in periwinkle with two colour options.

Business Card
To the left you will find the standard Boucher Institute busi-

www.binm.org

ness card. This is the preferred business card of the institution and is available in both colour and gray scale (see
following page).

A downloadable version of this business card (print-ready
with bleeds) can be requested from the Communications
Department. Please note, however, that ordering and payment should be undertaken by your individual department
Mark Williams, BA

or division.

Director of Admissions &
Alumni Relations
mwilliams@binm.org
t: 604.777.9981
f: 604.777.9963

435 Columbia Street • Suite 110 • New Westminster, British Columbia • V3L 5N8
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www.binm.org

Business card in grey scale with two colour options

James Lowe, MA CCC
Counsellor & Faculty Instructor
jlowe@binm.org
t: 604.777.9981
f: 604.777.9982

435 Columbia Street • Suite 110 • New Westminster, British Columbia • V3L 5N8
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News Release

Boucher Institute of

Naturopathic Medicine

NEWS RELEASE

To the left you will find the standard Boucher Institute news
release.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 16, 2011
CANADA’S FIRST NATUROPATHIC MIDWIFERY PROGRAM
Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine to launch midwifery program
NEW WESTMINSTER--The Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine is excited to announce
our commitment to offer Canada’s first naturopathic midwifery program beginning in the fall of
2011.
Chair of Women and Children’s Health at the Boucher Institute, Dr. Cathy Carlson-Rink is in
the process of developing individual certificate courses which, when completed, will comprise
the comprehensive midwifery program. The first of these certificate courses is scheduled to be
offered in the fall of 2011.

A downloadable version of this news release can be requested from the Communications Department. News releases can be drafted using this template and sent to the
Communications Department for review and distribution.

The development of this important post-graduate program holds to our school’s firm commitment to advance naturopathic knowledge and skills, as well as to serve our communities.
Midwifery is an intrinsically holistic practice, combining an understanding of the physical, emotional, environmental, social and cultural aspects of a woman’s reproductive health experience.
Much like naturopathic medicine, midwifery is collaborative by nature and promotes health and
wellness among women, babies and families.
Keeping in line with our educational philosophy and organizational values, we intend to employ
a collaborative approach to providing this program and welcome inquiries from both interested
partners and prospective students.
Midwifery Practice in B.C.
The regulated practice of midwifery in British Columbia is relatively new, with the first group of
midwives receiving registration through the College of Midwives of British Columbia in 1998.
According to the Midwives Association of B.C. (the professional body representing midwives
and the practice of midwifery in British Columbia), there are now 200 registered midwives in
B.C. who deliver 10 per cent of the roughly 40,000 babies born in the province each year.
For more information on this exciting program, please contact the Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine’s Continuing Education Department at:
604-777-9981
qrivet@binm.org (Attn: Dr. Carlson-Rink)
Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 200-435 Columbia Street • New Westminster,
British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • t: (604) 777-9981 • f: (604) 777-9982 • www.binm.org
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Left margin: 1.25”

Fax Cover Sheet

Boucher Institute of

Naturopathic Medicine

FAX SHEET

To the left you will find the standard Boucher Institute fax
cover sheet.

Top margin: 2.5”
DATE
TO
FAX NUMBER

A downloadable version of this fax cover sheet can be requested from the Communications Department.

FROM
TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES

Elements:
•

Boucher Institute Signature (black)

•

Headings in Myriad Pro black

•

Top margin: 2.5”

•

Left margin: 1.25”

•

Contact information - footer in Myriad Pro black

•

Paper size: 8.5 x 11”

Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 200-435 Columbia Street • New Westminster,
British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • t: (604) 777-9981 • f: (604) 777-9982 • www.binm.org
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Invoice
INVOICE

To the left you will find the standard Boucher Institute invoice.

BILL TO:

DATE:

COMPANY:

INVOICE #

ADDRESS:

INVOICE FOR:

A downloadable version of this invoice can be requested

PHONE:

from the Communications Department.
Description of service

Hours (if applicable)

Amount

Elements:
•

Boucher Institute logotype

•

Headings in Myriad Pro black

•

Contact information - footer in Myriad Pro black

•

Paper size: 8.5 x 11”

Total:

Thank you for your support.
Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 200-435 Columbia Street • New Westminster,
British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • t: (604) 777-9981 • f: (604) 777-9982 • www.binm.org
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Greeting Card
To the left you will find the standard Boucher Institute greeting card (with crest).
A downloadable version of this greeting card can be requested from the Communications Department. Please note, however, that ordering and payment should be undertaken by
your individual department or division.

Elements:

Not to scale

•

Paper size: 5x7”

•

Paper quality: card stock

•

Boucher Institute crest (periwinkle)

•

Border: four point diamond (periwinkle)

•

Inside: blank

•

Back: four point diamond border (periwinkle)
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Elements:
•

Paper size: 5x7”

•

Paper quality: card stock

•

Boucher

Institute

Logotype

(periwinkle)
•

Border: double lines, 4 point,
thin (periwinkle)

•

Inside: blank

Not to scale
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Design Applications
The Boucher Institute logotype must appear on the front
page of all printed communications with or without the full
Boucher Institute name.

The preferred position of the Boucher Institute logotype is
the upper left corner, though the logotype may be placed in
the lower left corner to suit a specific design.

Please take into account the control space standards when
placing the logotype (see following page for examples).
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GRAPHIC OR TEXT ELEMENT

GRAPHIC OR TEXT ELEMENT

Cover page logotype placement

Top page option

GRAPHIC OR TEXT ELEMENT

GRAPHIC OR TEXT ELEMENT
Bottom page option
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Back cover logotype placement
GRAPHIC OR TEXT ELEMENT

Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 435 Columbia Street • Suite 200
New Westminster, British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • www.binm.org

OPTION 1

GRAPHIC OR TEXT ELEMENT

Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine
200-435 Columbia Street, New Westminster
British Columbia, Canada, V3L-5N8
t: (604) 777-9981• f: (604) 777-9982

OPTION 2
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Publication front and back
cover example

Naturopathic medicine &
the family

The Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine is dedicated to serving
all people on an equal and nondiscriminatory basis.
Photography: iStock Photo.
Produced by the Student and Community Relations Department. All
rights reserved.

Tomorrow’s healthcare
Boucher Institute of Naturopathic Medicine • 435 Columbia Street • Suite 200
New Westminster, British Columbia • V3L 5N8 • www.binm.org
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Publication cover example
with lower left corner logotype
placement

Nutrition &
your health...
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Power Point Guidelines
Fonts:
•

No more than two fonts per slideshow

•

Sans Serif fonts (clean, block fonts) are preferred over

•

•

Try not to present facts and data - tell an engaging story

•

Slides should reinforce your words, not repeat them

•

Avoid abbreviations unless you are certain your audience knows what they mean

Serif fonts (Myriad Pro for headings and Arial for body

Bullets:

text are the Boucher Institute’s preferred fonts)

•

your information have been considered

Script, handwriting fonts (ex. Lucida
Handwriting) and other strange fonts should never

Use bullets only after all other options for displaying

•

No more than five bullets per slide, no more than six
words per bullet

be used as they are difficult to read
•

Use at least a 24 pt font for body text

•

No more than two levels of bullets per slide

•

Use at least a 36 pt font for headings

•

One thought per bullet

•

Never use all caps – IT IS DIFFICULT TO READ

•

Capitalize the first word in a bullet and use lowercase

•

Try to avoid italics – it can be difficult to read

for all others (unless the word would normally be capitalized)

Text:

•

Left justify bullets

•

Simplicity = clarity

•

Do not use punctuation at the end of bullets

•

Use more slides, less text and add details verbally
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PowerPoint Guidelines - continued
Design:
•

Great designs have plenty of empty space

•

Logo only on first and last slide

•

Crest watermark should be the only design element

•

Too many colours overwhelm the eye and the message
is lost

•

Use Microsoft templates with caution

•

When possible, create your own diagrams rather than
using pre-designed templates (they can be glitchy)

•

Do not use clip art or other animations - use high quality
photographs only
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This guide was produced by the Communications Department. 2011.
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